
WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE IS DISCREDITED
JIM THORPE ADMITS PROFESSIONALISM
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All Indian's Olympiad Prizes Will Have to Be Returned
Touch of Pathos in His Letter

To A. A. U. Secretary; Did
Not Realize Wrong

He Was Doing
NEW YORK, Jan. 27.?James Thorpe, the Indian

athlete and Olympic champion, today admitted that the
charges of professionalism brought against him were
true and formally retired from amateur athletics.
Thorpe's confession was contained in a letter to the reg-

istratiotl committee of the Amateur Athletic union,
which met today to investigate his C_#e.

The letter admitted that Thorpe had played baseball
for a salary on a professional team three years ago while
a student of the Carlisle Indian school, but said that on
the same team there were several northern college men
who were regarded as amateurs and Thorpe did not
realize his participation was wrong. Thorpe added that
he did not play for the money he earned, but for the
love of the game.

Thorpe's winning of the pentathlon and decathlon
events of the Olympic games in Stockholm, and later
his wonderful performances which won for him the all

id championship of the A. A. U. at Celtic park last
September, had stamped him the most marvelous all
round athlete of modern times. In addition his
as a football player had earned for him last season, by
unanimous choice of leading sporting writers the posi-
tion of half back on the all American football team for
1912.
LOS ANGELES MAN MOVES UP

All the prizes and the honors which Thorpe had
gained since 1909?the date from which his standing as
a professional begins?must be transferred, through the
officials of the Amateur Athletic union, to the men who
finished second to the Indian in every event. This will
mean that the trophies and points won in the pentathlon
and decathlon must be given, respectively, to F. R. Bie,
Norway, and 11. Wieslander, Sweden, and that Donahue
of California and Lomberg of Sweden will take second
places. John Bredemus of Princeton finished second to
Thorpe in the American all round championship, and
Bruno Brodd of the Irish-American Athletic club third,
and they therefore now must be accorded the honors.
In this championship Thorpe made a total score of 7.476
points and broke the former record of Martin Sheridan
by 91 points.
UNITED STATES STILL HOLDS LEAD

The loss of the six points scored by Thorpe in the
Olympic games still leaves the United States winner by
a wide margin, however, the total standing, United
States 79, with Finland in second place with 29.

Charges that Thorpe had played professional base-
ball in Winston-Salem. X. C, first were published last
week in a Worcester (Mass.) newspaper. Tames E. Sulli-
van, the secretary, and other officials of the Amateur
Athletic union immediately began an investigation, which
culminated today in a meeting of the officials of the
A. A. U. and the Amercan Olympic committee in this
city. Those in attendance v.*ere Gustavus T. Kirby,
president of the A. A. U. and vice president of the
American Olympic committee; James E. Sullivan, secre-
tary, and Bartow S. Weeks of the registration com-
mittee of the A. A. U. and vice president of the Olympic
committee.

Prior to the meeting, Glenn S. Warner, athletic
director of the Carlisle Indian school, called on Mr.
Sullivan and presented to him Thorpe's confession of
professionalism and ** letter expressing the regret of M.
Friedman, superintendent of the Carlisle school, that
his premier athlete was guilty as charged.
PLAYED FOR LOVE OF GAME

Thorpe's letter, dated in Carlisle, Pa., yesterday, and
addressed to Mr. Sullivan, follows:

"When the interview with Mr. Clancy, stating that I
had played baseball on the Winston-Salem team, was"
shown me. I told Mr. Warner that it was not true, and,
in fact, 1 did not play on that team. But so much has
been said in the papers since then that I went to the
school authorities this morning and told them just what
there was in the stories.

"I played baseball in Rocky Mount and in Fayette-
villc, X. C, in the summer of 1909 and 1910, under my
own name. On the same teams I played with were
several college men from the north who were earning
money by hall playing during their vacations and who
were regarded as amateurs at home. I did not play for
the money there was in it, because my property brings
me in enough money to live on, but because 1 liked to
play baseball.
DID NOT REALIZE OFFENSE

"I was not very wise in the ways of the world and
did not realize this was wrong and it would make me
a professional in track sports, although I learned from
the other players that it would be better for me not to
let any one know that I was playing, and for that re-ison
I never told any one in the school about it until today.

"In the fall of 1911 I applied for readmission to this
00l and came back to continue my studies and take

part in the school sports, and, of course, I wanted to
get on the Olympic team and take the trip to Stock-
holm. I had Mr. Warner send in my application for
registering in the A. A. U., after T had answered the
questions and signed it, and I received my card allowing
me to compete in the winter meets and other track
sports.

"I never realized until now what a big mistake I
made by keeping it a secret about my ball playing, and
I am sorry I did so. I hope I will be partly excused by
the fact that T was simply an Indian schoolboy and did
not know all about such things.
OTHER COLLEGE MEN DID IT

"In fact, I did not know that I was doing wrong,
because I was doing what I knew several other college
men had done, except that they did not use their own
names.

"I have always liked sports and only played or ran
races for the fun of the thing and never to earn money.
I have received offers amounting to thousands of dollars
since my victories la«t summer, but I have turned them
al! down because I did not care to make money from my
athletic skill. I am \ery sorry, Mr. Sullivan, to have it
all spoiled in this way, and I hope the Amateur Athletic
union and the people will not be too hard in judging me.

"Yours truly,
"JAMES THORPE."

Mr. Friedman in his* letter says that neither the
faculty of the Carlisle Indian school nor Athletic
Director Warner had knowledge of Thorpe's profession-
alism and declares the confession has brought gloom to
the entire institution.
INEXPERIENCE SOME EXCUSE

The committee which met today to investigate the
charges against Thorpe, after having read the confession
o- tne athlete, issued a statement in effect that Thorpe
was selected as a member of the Olympic team without

the least suspicion of his ever having been a professional.
They justify in some measure Thorpe's position by say-
ing it should be noted that he is an Indian, of limited
experience and education, and lacking in the knowledge
of other than bis own people.

The statement .-ays that, while Thorpe is deserving
of the severest condemnation for concealing the fact
that he had played professional baseball, the committee
feels that those who knew of Ids professions*] acts are
deserving of still greater censure for their silence. The
Amateur Athletic union announces that it will do every-
thing in its power to insure the return of prizes and the
readjustment of points won by Thorpe and will imme-
diately eliminate the records from its books.

In the pentathlon in Stockholm Thorpe finished first
in the running broad jump, first in the 200 meters run,
first in the 1,500 meters run and third in the javelin
event. In the decathlon, which consisted of the 100
meters dash, running broad jump, shot put, running high
jump, 40*1 meter*- run. 110 meters hurdle, discus throwing,
pole vault, javelfh throw and 1.500 meters run, Thorpe
had a percentage of 8,412.955 against 7,724.495' by Wies-
lander, Sweden, his nearest opponent.
HIS REMARKABLE RISE

James Thorpe, a Sac and Fox Indian, first was heard
of several years ago as a football player with the Car-
lisle team. Later he specialized in weight throwing,
jumping and running. He also became noted as a la
crosse and baseball player, and in the latter branch of
sport several of the major league teams have tried to
procure his services. Only last year it was stated that
Pittsburg and Washington, endeavored to secure him,
but the Indian refused to sign a contract, declaring that
he wished to remain an amateur.

After the Olympic games in Sweden last year, King
Gustave sent for Thorpe to congratulate him on his
prowess. At first the Indian timidly declined to meet
the monarch, but later, when several of the American
committeemen insisted that he do so, Thorpe went to
the palace. There the king took the Indian by the hand
and smilingly said:

"You are the greatest athlete in the world."
On his return to the United States from Sweden.

President Taft sent Thorpe a letter congratulating him
os his victories in the Olympic games.

Thorpe Refuses to Talk
CARLISLE, Pa., Jan. 27.?When seen in the Indian

school here James Thorpe declined to make any state-
ment tonight concerning his admission of professionalism
and retirement as an amateur athlete.

He stated, however, that lie "might have something
to say tomorrow" and added:

"I must have time to consider my future plans."

JAMES THORPE,
Discredited Athlete

Two Polo Matches Today
On Crossways

BURLINGAME. Jan. 27. ?Tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock, on the Crossways

field, there will be a polo match between

two picked teams. One ot them, known

as the Kamnainas, will be captained by
Walter Dillingham, the noted Hawaiian
polo player. The other team, known as
the Malahinis, will be captained by Tom
l>riscoll. It will be a four period match
and will be played in honor of Mrs. Wal-
ler Dillingham, who is expected to ar-

_t Kurlingame today. After this
there will be a practice match of

cix periods.

Washington Park Soccer
Champions

ALAMEDA, Jan. 27.?The Interpark
Soccer league, the membership of
which is made up of boys, has closed
its season. The championship in the
heavy weight class has been awarded
to the Washington park team. In the
middleweight class the championship
went to the Lincoln park team and thelightweight team from the same park
captured the championship in Its class.

?

RECEPTION BY COLLEGE -San RafMa, .Inn. 27.
The faculty and pupils of Dominican college
gave a reception Saturday afternoon iv houor
uf Right Uev. Edward F. Hauna D. D.

Connie Mack's Son Takes
Job Like Dad's

RALEIGH, N. C, Jan. 27.?Earl Mack,
son of Connie Mack, manager of the
Philadelphia Americans, signed a con-
tract here today to lead tiie Raleigh
team in th« North Carolina league. It
will be his first managerial experience.

?
Three Robberies- Reported?Joseph

McCroskey, 453 Randali street, says
two men held him up at Jules and Hol-loway streets ami robbed him of $15.
.-'. con).-to. :>so Green Street, reports
being beaten and robbed of $16.50 on
the Barbary coast. Louis Market says
he lost $180 to two arrtiid men in Bal-
boa street.

DON'T LET THE HAMMER
THROW BE DISCARDED

FROM ATHLETIC GAMES
Develop Javelin and Discus,

but Keep Hammer and
Make It Safer

WILLIAM UNMACK
Is the 16 pound hammer throw

doomed as an event on athletic pro-
grams?

For the last few years there has
been a growing agitation against th«
use of the heavy hammer under pres-
ent conditions. There have been al

times some very serious accidents due
to this hammer, either through the head
breaking loose from the handle anc
flying into the crowds at an unexpected
point, or through the crowds encroach-
ing too close on the contestants' ring

Crowds are the same the world over.
| There are always a lot of curious peo-
ple in a crowd who are never satisfied
with their positions when viewing a
meet and always try to get "just a
little closer." The result has been thai
many serious accidents have happened
and these have been the means of start-
ing agitations all over the country
against the "hammer."

Though the local branch of the Ama-
teur Athletic Union of America has not
made any stand yet against the ham-
mer event, it is known that several in-
dividaul members of the local organiza-
tion are opposed to it. None of the big
coast universities has expressed an
opinion on the subject, and it is hardly
likely that the event will be taken out
of the coast collegiate programs unless
it is done by the eastern collegiate
associations first. Several branches ol
the Academic league of California al-
ready have taken official action on the

| event and have made recommendations
to the sroverning body that the discus
be substituted for the hammer.

EAST FAVORS JAVELIN'
In the east there is at present an

agitation favoring the substitution oi
the javelin for the hammer. The New

-England branch of the A. A. U. ha*
made this suggestion and has come out
in opposition to the hammer. This as-
sociation, however, has not taken def-
inite action and has decided to awail
the action of the Intercollegiate Ath-

petlc association, it being understood
that the hammer event is to be-placed
before that body in the near future.

Quinn the Harvard weight coach
a>lmits that the event is dangerous

where there are crowds, and think*
the only way to carry it out without
accident is to hold it at some plac«

where people can not witness It
Quinn has a remedy for the evenl
which he considers would allow Its
continuance in public. He favors
shortening the handle or making the
head heavier, or a combination of the
two. Quinn is to place his views

before the Intercollegiate association
at its next meeting. He maintains thai
it is too valuable an event to be dis-
carded altogether, and thinks that his

idea of shortening the handle and In-
creasing the weight will solve the
problem.

The hammer of today Is no more
like a genuine hammer than a key

hole saw is like the old fashioned ar-
ticle. In the days of yore when the
stiff wooden handle was in use. and
the contestants threw from a fixed po-
sition, there was little or no dangeT
in the event. Now, however, the
piano wire takes the place of the
wooden handle and the head is on a
hail bearing attachment. The con-
testants now have a ring from which
to throw and this, giving them the ad-
vantage of turning, enables the big
men who have mastered the Intricacies
of the triple turn to get such speed

on the so called hammer that it is hard
to keep the throw in the limits of the
average athletic field.
CROWDS ENDANGER SELVES

Even the largest athletic fields are
not safe for holding the event, as the
crowds will not be guided by the wis-
dom and experience of the officials, but
persist in encroaching on the grounds
and getting nearer and nearer to the

circle on every throw. There la no
telling when some athlete will evolve
the quadruple turn, and when he does
he will probably get the hamm*r out
to such distances as are now consid-
ered impossible.

Then again, there is another factor
that is brought up by the eastern
people in the fact that many hammer
men do not know themselves which
direction the hammer will take when
leaving their hands. A thoroughly ex-
perienced and ripened hammer man

Iknows just about in what direction he
is sroing to send the missile.

The writer does not favor the aboli-
tion of the hammer event, but thinks
it is time something was done to pro-
tect the spectators at meets. Up to
the present there never have been any
serious accidents in this vicinity, but
there have been some very close calls.
Both at Stanford and California there
is plenty of room for the world's rec-
ord holder to get in his best heave and

the only thing necessary at these
places is to control the crowds and
keep them outside the danger limit.
KEEP IT ON THE LIST

The hammer throw will always be
an athletic event, and we must de-
velop men in it as in others. For this
reason it is to be hoped the Academic
Athletic league will see to it that the
event is retained on its program, but
that proper provision is made for the
safety of every one.

Another matter that the Academic
league should take up at once is the
adoption of the discus and javelin
events. At present America Is behind
the European nations In these two
events and the officials should try to
develop school boys in them who will
later take them up at college or In
the clubs and in time become so profi-
cient that we shall be able to win out
in the international games at the 1915
exposition and also in the next Olym-
piad at Berlin in 1916. If these events
are not encouraged in the schools It
will be a hard matter to develop cham-
pions in them in later years.

California Cadets Shoot
High Scores

WASHINGTON, Jan. 27. ?The Nation-
al Rifle association of America .today
announced the' results of the first
match between the military schools of
tiie country in rifle shooting as fol-
lows: *Harvard military, Los Angeles. 870; the Cul-
ver. Indiana. 8.">2: St. John's military, Delaflcld.
Wis.. 9t2; Hitchcock military. San Rafael. 7«2:
Kemper military, Boonvillt-. Wis.. T9O; Missouri
military. Mexico, Mo., 57.V. Wenlworth military.
Lexington. Mo.. 870; Kentucky military. Lindon.
Kv.. 7.;*!: St. John's. Mrfwitiw, >. V.. MS; Mill
tary academy. Rostvelli N. M.. 890. Bordentown,
N. J. Military won from Girard, Philadelphia, by
default, score 871

The Nazareth Hall. Pa., military won
from New York military by default,
scoring 493. The Randolph military,
Norristowru N. J., won from Miami
military, Georgetown, 0., by default,
score, 607.

I

Bill Would Put the Lid on Athletic Clubs

Another Angeleno Hatches Weird Measure

Senator Gates Hitches Cart Before Horse
\u2666
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CALL BUREAU, SACRAMENTO HOTEL,
SACRAMENTO, January 27.

Every athletic club in San Francisco willbe put out of business or
forced to move into one of the two park districts if the bill introduced
today by Senator Lee C. Gates of Los Angeles becomes a law.

Gates' bill is designed to put a brake on the retail liquor men whose
business is enhanced by their proximity to training quarters used by
boxers and other professional athletes. Its provisions are broad enough
to wipe out the athletic features of the Olympic club and the San
Francisco Young Men's Christian association.

It prohibits the maintenance of quarters for the training of persons
for any athletic contest within 1,000 feet of any place where intoxicat-
ing liquors are sold or given away. A buffet is a regular adjunct of the
big athletic clubs.

The Young Men's Christian association neither sells nor gives
intoxicants away, but its new building in San Francisco is within 1,000
feet of several thirst emporiums where the inebriating cup may be had
for the price and without the formality of any other introduction.

POLY LOSES TO LICK
BY POOR TEAM WORK

AllSorts of Basket Ball Con-
tests Between School

Fives

Polytechnic 10-* lout to Lick last

night. 31 to 26. and Poly only has its

team to blame for the defeat. A little
headwork and the covering up of the

Lick forwards was all that Poly needed
to win. The Lick lads played a great

game, but Poly had the best of. the
attacking department. The guarding

of the Poly team was poor, time after
time the Lick forwards? being left with-

out any of the opposition guarding

them. The outcome was that Lick
jwas able to shoot baskets just at a
critical time, and won the game. A*
half time Poly led with 15 points to 10,
but right at the start of the second
spasm Lick came strong and, aided
by the poor Poly guarding, shot several
baskets in quick succession.

Poly attacked consistently, but the
basket shooting from play and their
attempts on fouls were weak. Asher of
Lick, on the other hand, was clever on
foul shots and tallied 15 out of a
pcsslble 18 fouls. The teams:

Lick?Ashf>r and Sohwazpntmoh. forwards: Oole-
mnn. confer; Pukel and Penjral'y, guards.

Poly?Jolinstone and Orr forwards; Kelly, cen-
ter: T.pone and Klaklry. sriiards.Summary?Link. *U points from 8 (rouls IS
foul*; A«her. 2 goals II fouls; Schwazenbach. 4
sroals: Col.-man. 1 goal; Dukei. 1 goal. Poly. 26
points from 0 goals 7 fouls, t point award; John-
stone. 8 goaia l foul; orr. .**. goals 5 fouls; Kelly,
2 goals 1 foul; I.eoue. 1 goal

* * #
The Horace Mann 125 pounders de-

feated James Lick at the South Side
grounds court by 21 to 9. Mfhem of
Horace Mann was the star of the game
hi.« forward play being high class. He
tallied five goals for his team. Bader
at center was the best of the James
Lick team. The teams:

ITorare Mann? Martinez and Mihem, forwards;
Ludwlg center; Pill and Reanies. guards.

James I.ick?Schmidt and Sager, forwards;
Bader, center; Peaks and Morgan, guards.

* * *On the same grounds in the 95 pound
class the James Lick lads turned the
tables on Horace Mann and won by
18 to

#
9. Goldfinger of Lick was the

star of the game and around this lad
the whole team* work was dependent.
The teams:

James Lick?Whitelaw and Holdftnger. for-
wards; Alyarado, center; Camplen and Barns,
guards.

Horace Mann?Simpson and De Bare, forwards;
Burnett, center; Levy and Kuzaker, guards.

* * *At the Washington school court the
Washington team took a double header
from Hearst, winning in both the 95
and the 125 pound classes. In the 125
pound division Washington won by 58
to 10. It was a clear case of being
outclassed by a fast, snappy team. Bal-
dochi tallied 10 goals and 4 fouls for
Washington. The teams:

Washington?Pieruclnni and Hazzano. forwards;
Baldoohi. center; Martini and Mischlnl. guards.

Hearst?Cone and Sherhautn. forwards; Hay-
wards, center; Fuller and Chiles, guards.

* * *Washington also took the 95 pound
game, winning easily by 34 to 4. The
teams:

Washington?Castronblo and nigittl. forwards;
Callero, center; Catamori and Kidia. guards.

Hearst?Styles and Shreve. forwards; Detels,
center; Mayers and Banks, guards.

* # *Athletic Director Peixotto of the
Public School Athletic league said yes-
terday that four games would be
played on Thursday that were post-
poned last week on account of rain.
At the Hamilton square grounds on
Thursday the Pacific Heights and the
Hearst teams and the Adams and
Yerba Buena teams will hook up. Both
of these games are for the girls' teams.
At Jackson park courts the Bay View
and Monroe 95 pound boys' teams and
the Bay View and tho Monroe girls'
teams will clash.

MAJOR ROSS NOSES OUT
CHICAGO GOLF PLAYER

Close Match Features First
Round at the Coronado

Tournament

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 27.?In the first
round of the golf'tournament at Coro-
nado today. C. G. Ross had a
merry go with Gale Thompson of the
Wheaton club, Chicago. Tied at the
IS holes, they ran it up to the twenty-

fourth hole before either was able to
forge ahead. At that hole. Major

Ross claimed victory with one up.
The matches in the championship

flight resulted as follows:
A. B. Paniels beat S. E. Watson. 4 up 3 to go;

F. <"*-. Barker beat F. C. Winchester. 1 up: Cbnp-

iman Yming beat 1.. M. Kennett. 1 np; Nelson
Barker Jr. beat T. S. Mppy, 3 up 2 to go: I.
Thompson beat Jack Brown." 4 up 3 to go; F. E.
Godfrer beat H. A. Watts. 3 up 1 to go; Major
C. (I. Ross beat G Thompson. 1 up »t the twen-
ty fourth bole: G. Sturgess beat L. Bouvet. o up
4 to go.

In the defeat of T. S. I.ippy by Nelson Barker
Jr. Inst year's champion was eliminated in this,
the first, round. Llppy Is from, the Seattle Gorf
club.

In the second flight E. Wlnshlp heat H. C.
Chamnlin. 3 up 2 to go; O. A. frltehley won by
default from J. Merrill; K. G Snowden won by
default from J. B. Williams: C. Bull beat W. J.
Mackinnon. 3 up 2 to go: H O. Cray beat H. A.
Magee. S up fi to go: J. H. Brwdshaw beat A. R.
Best 4 up 2 to g«i: W. J. Ingelow beat J. 11. P.
Voorhies, 2 np 1 to go.

Dundee Puts It All Over
"Special Delivery"

(Snecfsl Dispatch to The Call)
NEW YORK. Jan. 27.?Johnny Dun-

dee, the feather weight boxer, had an
easy time in outpointing Special De-
livery Hirsch of Chicago In 10 fast
rounds of brxing at the Olympic A. C.
tonight. Dundee was all over his man
from start to finish, but although he
landed fully three punches to one. the
lad from the Windy City refused to go
down.

Times there were when it seemed as
if Dundee might win decisively, but
Dundee lacked the power or the wil-
lingness to land the winning blow*.
Hirsch, badly battered, was willingand
strong at the tap of the final bell.

In the semi-final bout of the even-
ing, Frankie Confrey had somewhat
the better of Terry Martin after a fast,
clever bout.

South End Rowing Club
To Hold Banquet

The annual banquet and installation
of officers of the South End Rowing
club will be held Sunday night at a
downtown cafe. The club has big
prospects for the coming season, and
the new list of officials will enter on
their duties with a club membership
larger than at any period of Its career.
Jim Driscoll will preside as installing
officer. A varied program of music
and entertainment has been arranged
and will be staged under the direction
of "Commodore" Grundy.

PUPPIES SHOW CLASS
IN OPENING TRIALS AT

BAKERSFIELD MEET
Opening Day Is Marked by
Ideal Conditions and Lots

of Birds '

fßf_«<al Pi«r-M'*n to The Call)

RAKERSFIKL D, Jan. 2".?Good
sport, a fair day and plenty of birds

characterized the opening day of the

thirtieth annual meeting of the Pacific
Coast Field club on the Tevis grounds

at Gosford, southeast of this city.

which have been the meeting place of
the club for many years.

Ten puppies were put down in the
first series of the derby and two braces

in tiie second series.* The derby will

be finished tomorrow morning and the

all age stake will be held in the after-
noon.

The annual meeting of the club will
be held Wednesday evening, when
plans will be talked over for the in-
ternational field trials meet in this city
during the Panama-Pacific Interna-
tional exposition at San Francisco.

The first series of the derby de-
veloped plenty of birds, and the show-
ing of several of the puppies was ex-
cellent, and so closely contested that
the Judges, Henry L. Betten of Ala-
meda, William Dormer of Oakland and
J. W. Flynn, decided on a second series.
The first series entries and owners fol-
low:

First brace? Shasta Pnde, ,T. W. Crtnaldlre.
Seattle: Shasta Puke. F. E. Terry. Sacramento.

Second?Tom Thumb. Terls. Bakels-
flelri: Jeff. Joseph A. Chanslnr. Los Angeles.

Third?Western Bot. Walter Scott, Loa An-
jreles: Peachy, <J. C. Cobalt.

Fourth?Rusty Ires. Henry S. Rush. Bakers-
field; Melrose Dude. S. Chrlstenson, San Fran-
ci»<*o.

Fifth?Shasta Bloom, Frank J. Ruhstaller. Sac-
ramento; Beauty Spot, Henry S. Russ, Bakers-
field.

Second series?Shasta Bloom and Melrose Dude,
Shasta Dude and Jeff.

For the final heat of the derby to-
morrow morning. Peachy, a reserve
puppy, will be put down with Consl-
dine's Melrose Dude.

Compared with other years It was
said that the showing of the derby en-
tries was very satisfactory. Many birds
were found and a large amount of ter-
ritory was covered. The ground was
dry, however, and cover not plentiful.

Several puppies excelled, among
them Chanslor's Jeff, which showed
great decisiveness, splendid style and
wide range. Shasta Duke, owned by
Terry, showed the widest range and
had several points to his credit. Mel-
rose Dude, owned by Considine, made
several wide casts, but was unlucky in
bird work and secured no points.

Maude Lowell Shines on
Stanford Courts

(Special Pi<*natch to The CalTi
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Jan. 27.?

Miss Maude Lowell and H. Chapman
defeated Miss Marie Lockwood and H.
I* Hahn today in the best match to
date of the mixed doubles tournament
by a score of 6?4, 6?3.

Miss Lowell was the star of the con-
test. Although only a freshman, she
played with the skill and accuracy of
a veteran, and she brought the spec-
tators to their feet on numerous oc-
casions with her speed in covering the
backcourt area.

Her teammate, Chapman, also a
freshman, played a brilliant game and
ably supplented the stellar performance
of Miss Lowell.

Summary of today's play:
First round?F. S. Pratt and Miss Elsie Parker

beat F. Chaffee and Ml«s Helen Batcheller.
o*?4. 6?3; Miss Catherine Cox and L. Sloss de-
faulted to Miss Grace Sheridan Bml F. Wheeler.

Second round? F. S. Pratt and Miss Elsie
Parker beat F. B. Hanawalt and Miss Madeline
Turner, 6?3. 6? i: Miss Mary Gard and R. 1..
Murray won from W. Hutchinson and Miss Helen
H. Hitchcock hv default.

Miss J. Waud and V. Sheldon will
play Miss Sheridan and Wheeler for
the right to fight it out with Miss
Gard and Murray in the semi-finals,
while Miss Lowell and Chapman will
play Pratt and Miss Parker In the
other semi-final match tomorrow after-
noon.

WRESTLING FOR TITLE
CHICAGO. Jan. 27.?Walter Willonghby of

CleTeUrHl and Ernest Kartye of Chicago *aa*ra
been matched to wrestle for the American mid-
dle weight championship before the Chicago
Atheltle association February 15.
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& EVERY
<M MAN
ntyvNeeds It

Every man who suffers from
varicocele, drains, lost strength,
nervous debility, lumbago, rheu-
matism or weakness of any kind
ought to read our big free book,
which tells how men become
strong and vigorous after the
application of Electra-Vita.

This book Is written in plain
language and beautifully illus-
trated with pictures of well-
built, robust men and women. It
explains many secrets yon should
know. Remember, it is absolute-
ly free, if you'll bring or mail us
this coupon.

Don't wait a minute. Cut out
the coupon right mow.

Call if you can. Consultation
free.

Office hours?9 a. m. to 6 p. m.:
Wednesday and Saturday even-
ings until S; Sunday, 10 to 12.

THE ELECTRA VITA CO.
DEPT. 4

702 Market St- Cor. Kearny
SAX FRANCISCO

Please send me, postpaid,
your free, DO-page, Illustrated
book. 1-28-13
Name I

Address I

Medical Frauds
Every day patients Jell me

Pk how they have been humbugged
i by the "Pay When Cured"

Pjsi Faker. These fakers brine you
tSjf to their offlce by advertising

Sf that yon may pay after yon are
f cured: hut just as soon as you

fall into their clutches they ci-
jg crt every human effort to get

from you every dollar you can
rake or scrape together. Then we hare the
"Cheap Fee" Medical Faker*, who for $10 or
$20 promise "Ouarantced Cures." hut in the
end leave you In a far worse condition than
when they promised their "Guaranteed
Cure." Help me drive both of them out of
business.

ASIMAI, SERIM
For the broken-down man?the man who

has lost his vitality?the man who. though
young In years. Is old In fact?who though
living is yet dead to the higher ambitions of
life?the man whose strength has left him
and who is madly seeking quark remedies to
restore his lost vitality?to this man a new
lease of life is offered. Animal Serum (I.ymph
Compound l is his salvation, for it positively
restores lost energy. It contains the life-giv
ing cells of animals and is a blessing to weak
men.

RI.OOD POISON
The New German Remedy for Blood Poison

will in the course of a few more years for-
ever rid the nations of the world of this
frightful disease. It is a blessing to the
human race. I give more of these treatments
than all other specialists put together, so
why take a chance with the less experienced?
I am the acknowledged Muster of the Blood
Poison Specialist!*.
HYDROCELE. VARICOCELE. STRICTCRE.

RUPTURE. KIDNEY. PROSTATIC. BLAD-
DER DISEASES. PILES and FISTULA are
my specialty. Send 6 cents for my book ex-
posing Medical Frauds and for four pictures
of wonderfnl cures of Blood Poison.

M. S. Chenoweth, M. D.
INC.

718 Market St., San Francisco.,

!-_____.
r - J-- ffr m

v«r DR. JORDAN'S««*=*t 1

MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
(OsteATCR than rvcn \u25a0

S~~\ Waaknass or any contracted diaaase J{iffI positively cured by the oldest I\9T specialist aa the Coast. Established I

>H DISEASES OF MEN |
l/(%*£ E§7 IX Con»ulUbon free and strictly private, I
j$ S US Treatment personally or by letter. Aft

A /atjLja positive cure ia **rycase an- T

4 _____ Wri,« "» ?*«*? PHILOSOPHY I
F °r MARRI/kfGC. m_Ud frea-(a i
A || vsk?Ue beak f_>*__) 9

IDR. JORDAN. *££_?* S.F.,CAL«

§914Is Here
This Is Prof. ERH-

LICHS KEWEBT and
GREATEST DIBCOV-
E R V for BLOOD
POISON (lyphilhi .

Three years ago I
OR. MORRILL was the first to tell
K1 Ti.irH ««,.«_* y°u about his 608, and_tn\*r_!-l_- C_f DOW *»m the flfBt t0San Francisco, Cal. te ? y(m >bont fM
fore even most doctors have heard of It.
This Is the crowning discovery of this re-
markable man. who has startled the world
by his wonderful research. He has provided
us with a PROMPT PERMANENT CURE
for the most loathsome and widespread dis-
ease that afflicts humanity. A CURB WITH-
OUT DANGER OR PAIN OR LOST TIME or
any bad effects. Can any human being ask

more? If yon hesitate about taking 608 yon
have no reason now. Don't put off ontll
deep and irreparable inroads are made in
your sysjera. DO YOITR DUTY to yourself
today. 914 Is safe. Every supply is TEST-
ED ON ANIMALS and also chemically by
the German government laboratory before It
is placed in the tubes and sealed. Erblich
states that special skill Is required to ad
minster It properly.

MY RECORD with 60« Is 5.700 eases,
treated without one single accident or fail-
ure. With this army of satisfied people
boosting, you may Indge for yourself what
my record will be with 914. Come today and
see this remeTly. Yesterday my offices were
crowded with doctors who were anxious to
see 914 administered. All pronounced It
wonderful. HOURS?O a. m. to 8 p. tn.;
«nndars. 10 * m. to 1 n. m.

r^*****--^^^-***^r--»-'^»_.TT-*aa

JDR.KING CUMSMEN^
i

r

' mv Guarantee* to Cure t
NERVE. BLOOD _

MM* \ and Skin Diseases. "__M__f __»_ STRICTURE. L
W*9 CSt* Prostatic Tronblea, <H<_ *' \ VARICOCELE, I

-*T HYDROCELE. ''"n Kidney, Bladder and \J Urinary Diseases i
CALLOR WRITE, no detention '_BW_.i»i__f __, __ fr? 1? bigness. Treatment and if«"v*_WMK_f_r!T advice confidential. Hours 9 <*<_» a. m. to Ip, m.; Sunday MoL I

\u25bc Examination and advice free. >
Atfot a dollar need be paid until cured, t

OFFICE. 882 MARKET ST.. Over Roeder'a i
a Opp. East Entrauoe Emporium, SAMFRANCISCO _.
r Dr. King Is against high and extortionate fees J
S

m charged bysome physicians and specialists, his \
fees \ $3 and SlO in Catarrhal, Chronic f

M" are

'
Disorders and Simple Maladies. _

Or.King warns unsuspecting men against boast- I

H"
Ing quacks, wltn big. glaring advertisements, »who falsely claim they are the leading special- iIsts or only legitimate doctors and such ridicu- <lous statement*, al*n against free museum of l

LI fnitowr Pitfalls, fake medical offices, belts, 'X body batteries. Chinese doctors. Those who _
y nave been swindled by such "eoncerns'shoulil '
A consult Dr. King and learn the truthabout their *\u25a0

condition, a graduate, twenty years'experience. ISVT\ Kit&l?.t Specialist regularly licensed by >State ofCalifornia to treat all diseases of me_ (


